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Duestion 1s 2
reat One,
But in proportionto its importance as a channel to success,

the question of buying a piano is enen greater. It means ever-

lasting dissatisfaction or perpetual harmony and happiness.

We Are Piano Judges.
We can settle this all important question for you without a

We simply make your purchase of a piano a good, big

Come in and let us show you what we call a good piano.

~ Reich & Plock,
Meyersdale

legal fee.

success.

 

 

DUBOIS
Gas and Gasoline
ENGINES

Are adapted for every purpose

where power Is Ired. Por-

feotly Sate. Strictly High Grade.

Horizontal Type 5 to 100 H. P,

Give more power, last longer ani cost less to operate. They are
Known the world over and in Buffalo alone over 500 are in use.
ASPreeof their simplicity, Sionomy and durability Gold Medals

First Awards were secured at all large expositions 3 this coun-
try and Europe. ie build gas engines 2 to 100 H. P., gasoline

ines 2 to 40 H. P. for manufacturing, electric ionER farm
FE portable work, pumping, etc., both horizontal and vertical
types. All the nk,3 improvements. Every engine warranted.

. We operate a $300,000 plant and every engine is shipped
| direct from the factory to you at factory prices. Catalogs and

full information sent free.

3 DUBOIS IRON WORKS,
Vertical Type2 i012 H. P. 801 North Brady St, = DuBois, Pa.

New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you
« y . ! . -

to come and inspect our nice, line of Dry Goods

Shoes Groceries, ‘ete.
4 BBBaeB6Re

PricesA Low As The Lowest!
aa
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Westart ith an entire new stock, and we handle i the

best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

Howard Meager & Co.

No. 21 McWhorter Hand Fertilizer Distributer
It distributes the fertilizer in a furrow, beside

the growing crop, as a to esser or as a broad-
caster in any way that may be desired, from a
narrow stream up to a uniform spread’ of over
two feet, without removing or adding any parts
ow loosening a bolt, and in any quantity from a

# very few pounds up to forty or more pounds to
H thethundred yards of row.

The fertilizer can be instantly divided into twa
or more streams, and thus be applied beside cr

: on two more-Tows of plants at the same. time.

TJOP-DRESSING STRAWBERRIES.
or this work it is the ideal thing, making a

beautiful and uniform spread of the fertilizer on any row or bed ofstrawberries up to two
aad Pnechajs feetTole: he distributer is light, yet rigid and strong, and easy and pleasant

use by man or
‘We make all 3% of HorseFertilizer Distributers, also Potato Planters, Bean and Peanut

Planters, and Paris Green Dusters. Send for Illustrated Catalog

N. J.McWHORTER MFC. COMPANY,

Baltimore & Ohio R. R,
LOW RATE—ONE WAY

CoroNIST FARES,
TO PRINCIPAL POINTS IN

CALIFORNIA, ARizoNA, COLORADO,
Bririsn CornuMmbia, Moxtrana,MEx-
1c0, NEw MEexTCcO, NEVADA,OREGON,

Texas, Sourn. Daxora, Urtan AxXD

WASHINGTON.

On Sale Daily,
FROM FEBRUARY 28 TO APRIL 29, 1907.

For tickets and full information call
on or address ticket agents, Baltimore &
Ohio R. R. 2-28
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 THE SALISBURY HACK LINE

oAND LIVERY.~~

C.W. STATLER, | - - Proprietor.|

@F=Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-

ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:

Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at...... BAM

Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at........1 P.M
Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdaleat 1 P.M |

No.21leaves Meyersdale at

L@-Tirst class rigs for all kinds of trav-
el,at reasonable prices.

   
 

KILL v= COUCH
ano CURE THE LUNGS

“ Dr.King’s
New Discovery

FOR (ConesPON
[ides

50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure- for all
THROAT and LUNG. TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
TR

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
 

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Le Sending a sketch and Sencriptionmay

ventionisisosRLor lidbya
iyconfidenial. HANDBOOK on Patents

es ides:on throuaM receive
special notice, without charge, inA

"Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest
culation of anygofclenting fora.rms.an

four mon 3rd

 
 

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from  WAREogserosaNowYork cothe system by gently moving the bowels.

 

Life.

NO MORE
CROUP.

Also for

Whooping
Cough,

Colds,
Sore

Throat.
SOLD UNDER A

POSITIVE CUARANTEE
Contains no Opiates. Pleasant to take.

80 Doses for 38 cents
AT YOUR DRUQGQIST.

Write todayfor Booklet that tells you all
about CROU Don’t buy something else
claimed to be *just as g00a.”

DERBY’S PURE
KIDNEY PILLS

for all Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles.
»Pills—1(200sdays’ ae: 25 cents at your

Write to-day for free sample.

DERBY MEDICINE CO.,
Eaton Rapids, - Michigan.    
 

To Get the Skin
Thoroughly Clean

the dirt must be worked out—

the skin must be kneaded like

a cloth garment in the wash

tub.

Pompelan Massage Cream

is first rubbed into the pores

loosening the imbedded dirt;

then it is rubbed out, bringing

the dirt with it, removing the

cause of sallow, lifeless com-

plexions, restoring healthy

circulation; taking away wrin-

kles and animating the tissues. .

For women—Pompeian

Cream is a necessity. It makes

the use of toilet powder unnec-

essary. Contains no grease,

leaves no shine, and cannot

induce growth of hair.

For men—it is most delight-

ful after shaving. Takes away

razor soreness and irritation.

Call for-sample and book on

facial massage.

i Price 50c and $1.00 per jar.

le Bl Lek Dug Sie,
Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZAHN

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, etc.

Meals to Order at All

Ae.Hours!ees
We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your

buying.

  
 

MURPHY BROTHERS,

McKINLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

EXECUTOR’sNOTICE

Estate of Stephon Bowman, late of Jenner
Township, Somerset county, Pa., deceased.
Letters testamentary on the estate above

named havingbeen granted to the under-
Signed, notice is hereby given to all persons
indebted to said estate to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against
the same, to present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement, at the late residence
of decedent, in said township, on Saturday,
March 16th, 1907, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon.

Dr. Cinas. F. LIVENGOOD, Executor,
3-7 Boswell, Pa.
 

WANTED !—Farm hand with ex-

perience and reference to work by the

month or year. Elderly man preferred.

A good home will be provided. State

wages wanted. Address J. L. Orris, R.

F. D. No. 2, Wilmore, Pa. 2.28

WANTED, all the sick and well peo-

ple to know that we are sole agents for

Dr. Kimmell’s celebrated Stomachic

and Nervine Remedy, also Dr. Kim-

mell’s Headache and Liver Tablets.

tf HowARD Mescen & Co.

EVERY TIME you hire a rig atthe

Williams Livery, Salisbury, Pa., you

will get the worth of your money.

Somerset-County telephone. tf

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does

not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-

mitting that he is conducting a busi-

ness that is not worth advertising, a

business conducted by a man unfit to

do business, and a business which
should be advertised for sale. tf

| by Sam Friend,

 

MURDER AT FRIENDSVILLE.

Truman Root Knifgd to Death by
John Brown-=Woman Said to

‘be the Cause.

The Connellsville Courier says all

Friendsville is astir over a murder

which was committed near there, last

Thursday night, when Truman Root

wae stabbed and killed by his neighbor,

John Brown, in the home of Mrs. Oscar

Friend, about two miles from the Mary-

land town. Stories of the tragedy con-

flict. John Brown, the alleged murder-

er, is under arrest and has been lodged

in the Oakland jail. Brown and Root

were in Friendsville together all day

Thursday, and seemed sto be on the

best of terms. They left “together in

the evening, neither being intoxicated,

although both bad, it is said, taken a

few drinks. Here is where the stories

differ. One report has it that the rig

they were driving got out of order, and

Root went to Mrs. Friend’s house for

assistance. * Brown waited until he got
tired, and then followed Root. What

he found on the inside so enraged him

that he stabbed Root in the neck.

Root was on a bed at the time. His

jugular vein was severed, and ‘he was

unable to get out of bed. When found

a neighbor, he was

dead,sitting on the edge of the bed in

a reclining posture, with his head on

his hand. Brown had gone. He was

later arrested by Special Officer Chas.

| Johnson, at his home nearby.
Another story is that both men en-

tered the house at the same time. They

quarreled, and Root went out. When

he came back he took off hig coat and
commenced to fight Brown, who stab-
bed him. The Coroner’s Jury returned

a verdict that Root came to his death

as the result of a knife wound. Who

did it the jury didn’t say.

Brown’s hands were tied securely

with stout twine, Friday afternoon, and

he was sent over to the county seat at

Oakland, in company with a liveryman,

no officer going along. He is a slight,

undersized man, and seemed to take

but a passive interest in the affair.

Brown is married, but has no chil-

dren. Root leaves a wife and several

children. Mrs. Friend lives about two

miles from Friendsville. Her husband,

it is said, isin an insane asylum. The

prevailing opinion in Friendsville is

that the two men, who lived neighbors

and had always been friendly towards

each other, quarreled over the Friend

woman. From the appearance of Root

when he was found, after the stabbing,

indications are that Brown caught him

in a compromising position. The wom-

an testified at the Coroner’s Jury that

the men had quarreled, but over what,

she would not say.

RISING FROM THE GRAVE.

A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A.

Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C., relates a

most remarkable experience. Hesays:

“After taking less than three bottles of

Electric Bitters, I feel like one rising

from the grave. My trouble is Bright’s

disease, in the Diabetes stage. I fully

believe Electric Bitters will cure me

permanently, for it has already stopped

the liver and bladder complications

which have troubled me for years.”
Guaranteed at E. H. Miller’s, druggist

Price only 650c. 3-1

One More Arrest for the Stauffer

Murder.

John Sivits, of Shade township, is the

latest victim of the notorious Henry

Johnson, who seems to have a mania

for causing the arrest of people for the

murder of Mrs. Catherine Stauffer,
which occurred in Stonycreek town-

ship, last November. Johnson is the

same man who had the Putman broth-
ers arrested on a warrant charging

them with tha Stauffer murder, and

who his next victim will be is hard to

tell.

While in Somerset, last Saturday,

Johnson was pointed out to us, and a

man of uglier and more brutal coun-

tenance would be hard to find. What

we heard people say of him, over there

where he is known, was anything but

complimentary, and the general opinion

in and around Somerset seems to be

that he hasn’t got one particle of real

evidence against either the" Putman

brothers or John Sivits. However,

time will tell, but we could have no

confidence in the stories of a man with |

a countenance like that of Johnson, un- |

less well supported by the testimony of

people less repulsive in appearance.

Later: The Putman brothers and

Sivits had a hearing: before

charged for want of evidence. They

will bring suit against Johnson for

false imprisonment, defamation of

character, etc., and here’s hoping

they’ll soak him good and hard.

NEIGHBORS GOT FOOLED.

“I was literally coughing myself to

death; and had become too weak to

leave my bed ; and neighbors predicted

that I would never leave it alive; but

they got fooled, for thanks be to God, I

was induced to try Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery. It took just four one dollar

bottles to completely cure the cough

and restore me to good sound health,”

writes Mrs. Eva Uncaphe, of Grover-

town, Stark Co., Ind. This King of

cough and cold cures, and healer of

throat and lungs, is guaranteed by E

H. Miller, druggist. 50c. and $1.00.

Trial bottle free. 8-1
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Josiah Pisel, Wednesday, and were dis- |

 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Jesse Liston et al. to E. J. Augustine

et al., in Addison, $495.

Thomas J. Augustine to same, in Ad-
dison,$250.

Christ. N. Shockey to George Shockey,

in Stoyestown, $500.

Margaret B. Fawley to Henry Miller,
in Black, $350.

Pauline R. Beyers et al.

Schell, in Summit, $1.

L. A. Coleman to A. J. Coleman, in

Brothersvalley, $8000.
Orange M. Shaffer et al. to George

Grodesky, in Somerset tewnship, $10.

Herman Swank to Reading Iron Co.,

in Quemahoning, $125.

Isaac Brunner et ux. to Jeremiah

Whipkey, in Middlecreek, $200.

John Holder et ux. to Daniel B. Zim-

merman, in Quemahoning, $2000.

Margaret E. Megahen to Charles P.

Holderbaum, in Somerset borough, $1.

Jacob Glessner et ux. to Sarah Leh-

man, in Brothersvalley, $760.
Wm. P. Evans et al. to Sarah A.

Brown, in Meyersdale, $1200.

J.S. Hoover to Sevilla Horner, in

Windber, $1300.

Wilmore Coal Co. to Irvin J. Varner,

in Windber, $700.

Same to N. L. Rapme, in Windber,

$700.
Jacob McGregor to Loyalhanna Coke

& Coal Co., in Shade, $3881.

Same to same, in Shade, $10,672.

Same to same, in Shade, $2107.

Same tosame, in Shade, $339.
J. Platt Philson to R, C. Hefley, in

Berlin, $300.

Meyersdale Coal Co. to Listie Mining
& Mig. Co, in Somerset township, $1.
George Burket et al. to John Wm.

Wilson, in Somerset township, $300.
W. D. Sufall et ux. to Albert Zufall,

in Upper Turkeyfoot, $4500.

Harrison B. Yorty et al. to Herman

Dunmeyer, in Somerset township, $600.
Wm. W. Cupp et al. to John Godeski,

$730.

to Paul A.

rr pn iM es waa

HUNTING FOR TROUBLE.

“I’ve lived in California 20 years, and

am still hunting for trouble in the way

of burns, sores, wounds, boils, cuts,

sprains, or a case of piles that Buck-

len’s Arnica Salve won’t quickly cure,”

writes Charles Walters, of Alleghany,

Sierra Co. No use hunting, Mr. Wal-

ters; it cures every ease. Guaranteed

at E. H. Miller’s drug store. 25c. 3-1

Marriage Licenses.

Wm. A. Imler, Eishertown.

Sibilla Arnold, Windber.

Charles A. Sellers, Wells Creek.

Daisy B. Beaver, Mann’s Choice.

Peter Restly, New Baltimore.

Josephine Imgrund, New Baltimore.

Walter Naugle, Hooversville.

Annie Wirreck, Arrow.

Leon Babis, Ralphton.

Helena Swager, Ralphton.

Goldstein Isadoor, Stoyestown.

Eva Less, Stoyestown.

Norman B. Hay, Lincoln township.

Lizzie Kimmell, Somerset township.

Andrew J. Mort, Elk Lick.

Etta Miller, Berkleys Mills.

—-- 2%

A VALUABLE LESSON.

“Six years ago I learned a valuable

lesson,” writes John Pleasant, of Mag-

nolia, Ind. “I then began taking Dr.

King’s New Life Pills,and the longer I

take them the better IT find them.”

They please everybody. Guaranteed

at E. H Miller’s, druggist, 25c. 3-1

syee

Jerome B. Whipkey Dead.

Jerome B. Whipkey, a former resi-

dent of Salisbury, died at his home in

Carleton, Neb., on the 10th inst., aged

61 years, 8 months and 25 days. He

was a native of Middlecreek township,

this county, and in 1875 was elected

County Superintendent of Public

Schools, which office he held six years.

In 1885 Mr. Whipkey went to Carle-

ton, Neb.. where he embarked in the

banking business, and followed it until

he died. For a few years prior to his

removal to Nebraska, he resided in this

town, and was engaged in the coal bus-

iness with the late Thomas Rees. Mr.

Whipkey is survived by his wife, one

son and three daughters.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.

MILLER WILL PAY BACK YOUR MONEY

ALLS TO CURE YOUR

E. H.

IF PEPSIKOLA F

INDIGESTION.

“Never in the history of this store,
remarked one of the above druggists to
an interested customer, “has there
been so greata demand for a new rem-
edy as there is just now for Pepsikola
Taplets. Elk Lick people are coming
in every day inquiring if it really
true that we sell Pepsikola with the
understanding that it will cure dyspep- |

sia or pay back the money. As a mat-
ter of fact,” continued the druggist,
“not one person in fifty bas asked for
their money. and it may surprise.you to
know that at least a dozen within the
last ten days have been in to tell us
how much they have been relieved,
and how glad they are to know at last
there is a remedy that really will cure
indigestion and dyspepsia.” Pepsikola
braces up and tones every nerve and
fibre, helps digest the food, puts new
life into the digestion, improves the ap-
petite, cures coated tongue, dizzy spells
and sour stomach.
Try it for ten days, and if you don’t

see a big improvementstep in and tell
Mr. Miller, and he will hand back your
quarter cheerfully and without argu-
ment. 3-1

TUCSON THE OLDEST TOWN.

St. Augustine Deposed from Po-

sition it Has Long Held.

Dr. Alexander Craig, of Tucson, Ariz,

alleges that that city is older than St.

Augustine, Ila, by 13 years. He 8aYySs:

“There can be no doubt that Tucson

enjoys the distinction of being the

oldest city in the United States. When

that intrepid Spaniard, Melendez, dis-

covered the coast ot Florida, planted

the standard of his country and found-

ed the city of St. Augustine, in the year

of our Lord 1565, Tucson was a strug-

gling and growing pueblo, and had

been for 13 years. This is not accord-

ing to our text books on geography, but

it is just as much a fact for all of that,

and the proof of it may be found in a

stained and timeworn document of
vellum, signed by their Catholic Maj-

esties Ferdinand and Isabella, and
countersigned by the viceroy of Mexico

and Gen. Coronado, who in the early

part of 1552 raised the flag of Spain

over the little Indian village of Tuscon

and laid the cornerstone of the first

mission with his own hands. This im-

portant paper was lost to the public

until about 12 years ago, when it was

discovered by & mere accident among
the archives of the ancient Church of

San Xayies, nine miles south of Tucson.

As a matter of precaution it was for-

warded to the library of Washington

D. C., where it now lies. This diseov-

ery gives the residents of Tucson the
right to claim that their city is the
oldest in the United States.”

Editors in the Cabinet.

They are ealling Premier Clemen-
ceau’s accession to power in France

the “apotheosis of journalism” Eight

editors are in this cabinet. Distinction

of this sort is rarer for newspaper men

in the United States, although several

presidents in recent times have had

more than one journalist in theircoun-
cils.

Jackson had Duff Green, of the Unit-

ed States Telegraph, and Francis P.

Blair and John C: Rivers, of the Globe,

in his “kitchen cabinet,” these papers

successively being his Washington or-

gans. Heselected Amos Kendall for one

of his official advisers, Kendall holding

the office of postmaster general. Meas-

ured by the scale of the times, “Old

Hickory” had even more of a liking for

newspaper men than has the “Young

Hickory” of today. The new state of

Oklahoma, in these Rooseveltian days,

will start out with nearly as many

newspapers as the entire United States

had when Jackson entered the presi-
dency in 1829.

Simon Cameron in Lincoln’s cabinet.

Carl Schurz in Hayes’. James GG.

Blaine in Garfield's, Arthur’s and in

Harrison's ; Frank Hatton and William

E. Chandler in Arthur’s. Daniel Man-

ning, Daniel 8. Lamont, J. Sterling

Morton, Hoke Smith and Norman J.

Colman in Cleveland’s; John Hay and

Charles Emory Smith in McKinley’s

and also in Roosevelt’s, and Robert J.

Wynne in Roosevelt’s are among the

newspaper men or ex-newspaper men

who have sat down at the council table
of presidents.

tl

An Improvement Association.

While all the towns around us are

forming associations of their business

men for the purpose of improving the

towns, what is the reason that our

town can not have one? It will cost

nothing to meet once in two or four

weeks and talk over the situation.

While it might not do much to boom

the town, yet we should get better ac-

quainted with one another and with

one another’s wants and wishes. A

community of spirit creates an enthu-

siasm which is very apt to display itself

in some direction. The old saying that

everything comes to him who waits,

may have been true in the old time,

but under the spirit of the present age,

if a person wants a thing he must Igo

after it. We believe there is a go-

ahead spirit enough in town to carry

an improvement association through to

good results if it were only started;

and we also believe that after it is

fairly started the good effects of it

would be felt immediately. Perhaps

not as some cities have done in getting

great branches of industry to settle

there, but in plans for beautifying and

improving what we have, and in being

ready to embrace opportunities, if any

should come. An association of this

t kind, it seems to us, would be pleasant

and profitable, even if not much in the

way of “boom” came from it. Will not

some of the business men make a move

in the matter? 
|

| Desirable Residence Property for
ale

—~- >

Large corner lot, 66x196 feet, front-

ing on the main street of Salisbury

| borough, having thereon a very con-

venient and desirable 8-room house, a

stable, good well, fine fruit, good board

walks, ete. The house has been re-

cently remodeled and given three coats

of paint. Everything about the place

is in good repair, and the location is

one of the most desirable in town.

The lot is large enough for an addi-

tional building or two, and the price at

which the property can be bought is

very reasonable. For further partic-

ulars, apply at Tne Star office, Elk

Lick, Pa. tf  


